
 

 

COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
EQUIPPED TO HANDLE

JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND

PATRONAGE ON
i BASIS OF SATISFACTION,

SOLICITS YOUR

  

 

  

 
 

 

NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
PATTON COURIER. IF YOU

% A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUTIT.
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PENNA. HUNTING
OPENS TOMORROW ON TUESDAY NOV.

Gunners Less Strict Meeting W ilBBe Held at Home

Than Last Year; Plenty

Of Game This Year
 

Pennsylvania's real game ses

r 1, Friday of this week, and

 

not be repeated for some year

ar, hunters who make arrang
to take a week off can bang awa;
game six days a week during the sea

 

does not open until December
not be limited to does as was the

  
bucks are provided by law.

numerous court cases.
over-population

and the hamage done to farmers’

it was held last }
advantageous to kill off the oe

 

be even larger than it was last year.
Woodcock Rule Changed

made some changes also for this year.

Woodcock which
15 to November

season has been enanses,

 

these birds havingeeA
rail season started Septem-

== Jacob Ratowsky
season having opened the first of this
month. Fifteen ducks a day is the limit
and five wild geese and brant

  

the same as that of woodcoc
November 14 and twenty may

Limit Set for Bear

The biggest game that may be hunt-

|

from this se

ed during the season opening Novem- viving are

This season extends

to December 15, and only one bear more
ber 1 is the bear. 

which opens Fri

 

during the season,
day and ends November  
the very limited number of thos e Pia

neck phes:sants may be Killedquring

same fifteen-day
uring the season.

 

killing of ruffed grouse and Hun
partridges until y
time the commission1 believes theree w

be a sufficient

 

 
ginia partridges may

 

Six squirrels a day

{an 4

protected during

a day or fifteen a seas
No Limit on Minks

 

os minks opossums, 1 Y
tween November

1 and February
taken og muskrats ne
which runs from Decemberl to Febru

 

tween one hour before sur

s. The season extends
1 to January 15 and

 

 
1 to December
days are Sundays.

  

all of these may

 

may be killed during the s-

   

sylvania, known as

 

bears and deer,

forty animals have been reported from
the South Mountains and the Poconos

MRS. VIDA DEL BROCCO

The body of Mrs.

 

ady in Steubenville,
nesboro Sunday {

. and Mrs. Patsy Del I

co. Funeral services were conducted e
9 o'clock Monday morning in Our Lad

. Carmel Catholic
ment was in the church cemetery.
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MUSIC CLUB MEETS sREPUBLICANS, DON'T BE
 

ow

~~ MISLED NEXT TUESDAY
 of Mrs. Ralph E. Good.

Good Program,

The first meeting of the
Music Club will be held on Tues

Only a few more days remain until the generalelection.
| Tuesday is the day. Cambria county, normally Republica:
vast majority, will remain so this year. Despite efforts ma

  

1| November 5th at the home of Mrs create more than the ordinary interest in a Democratic judiciai |
  Ralph E. Good. The guest artist for candidate, as well as the Democratic candidate for Sheriff, no

that night will includeJoseph S. Bar- startling has developed in the Republican ranks that woul
ger |

 

  

ors of the Barker Coll  

 

of 8 in Altoon

two violin and
first, Beethovan’s in F. Major, ar

second, the Henry Holden Huss Sonata. opat_and the very great majority of them won't.
Mr. Harold H. Baker will also play | v
a group of four or five modern French
piano solos.
Inasmuch as thi

ing of the Patto
members will be received on that n
Membership dues may be paid to

a
no sonatas, the|the

    

 

lepublicans are concerned, there is no reason evident

 

  

[true Republican candidates, all of whomare fully capable to fill
1 meet- | duties of the various offices to which they aspire. Practically

 

s the i

   

    

 

Albright |on the ticket.

have outline a most int
ing pr ram of American Musi

The year, which will include pro
Oresan Music, War Music, Ame

Instrumental Numbers, gro|

mittee erest-    
   

  

   

for
  

 

    

n polls, and vote the straight party ticket.

 

American Light and Grand Opera. The bhi
Club is also planning to presen: a Pub

 

time the Club has under
I udy of American Music,

other years having heen devoted to the ,
composers of other countries and to | Of

- {to indicate that they have made any headway whatsoever.
      

Mr. McKenrick cannot be explained.

  
people outside the club

would enjoy these club }
would be glad to enroll the: »

bers The membership fee is two
dollars a year.

 

 ams, we|eapable candidate Judge Frank P. Barnhart.
  

 

leKenrick.
 
 

lis unlikely. J ;
| helping the Democratic cause much among Republicans

Jacob Ratiwsk years, of Altoona
died suddenly

   

  which occurred as he was sit

tion some time ago. Sur.    

 

Alex Ratowsky, of this place; Mrs. C picture them.
| Brenner and Mrs. S. Lichenstein, of|}

«| Altoona. and Mrs. J. Freedman, of] ;
Pittsburgh; three brothers and one sis- | after the primaries, w

| York, and Barney, of Brooklyn; 14|,lacted nominees of the party. The Republicans most vitally

CE RG crea.srand- | terested are ns that they are Republicans first, lastand al-

The defeated candidates are supporting the ticket. Why

[ then, should any Republican here in Patton, or elsewhere in the

children. He was a member of the
Agudath Achim Synagog. ways.

Funeral services were held at
late home at 1 o'clock Monday ar:eh support any Democrat ?

_|noon. Interment was made in the "myotis nothing startling in the political situation. Don’t 1
Aguidath Achim Cemetery, Altoona.

PEANUT IS REMOVED
FROM CHILD'S LUNG| important. Vetoryis ours if we get the vote out. os

| publican should vote—and vote the straight Republican ticket

 

r-0ld son of Mr  

 

lolinist and Harold 1. Barker| oven the most optimistic of Demoerats to believe there is anytrend
They will play | toward any Democratic candidate. In fact, there isn’t. So fa as

 

[any of them should split their tickets in the support of any Demo

The Republican ticket in Cambria county presents an arra;

Music Club, new | of them have been in public office in the past—most of them ar
serving in somecapacity now. The eligbility of any one of them

Miss Ruth Whitehead or Mrs. Crarence | Without question. No Republican need apologize for a single man

: There iz nothing to gain and everything to los

The members of the Program Com- | from a party standpoint in voting for any Democrat. The G. O.
| will battle through to a glorious victory, as usual, nex nia

ams But, to make this certain, every last Republican should go to the

Don’ be misled. The Democrats are trying mighty hard to cen-|2 patient at an Al

Minisirel Songs and Spirituals, and |... their interests, and of course the inteersts of many many R :
icans on Ivan McKenrick, for Judge of the Court of Common

program of Pennsylvania Music. This pleas. Despite all this effort, there is really nothing on the surface

 

why a good many thousand Republicans should raily to the support |
Because of this lack

various forms of music. If there are |real explanation, it will be found the day after election that ver)
o feel they |few Republicans did rally to his support. and throw down their ow:

mem- Nothing indicates that much headway has been made for Mr.
To begin with, he stands no chance whatsoeve rof

winning unless thousands of Republicansflock to his support. This
The hammering of the Johnstown Democrat ook

1€ CO!

f “material” they run daily may appeal to those of the

Expires Suddenly Democrd faith, but instead of soliciting the many, many od

| ands of 2epublican votes the Democrats need, it is disgustiing the

at his home at 12:30| Republican voters. No stone has been unturned by the 1Jditorial
| o'clock Sunday noon of a heart attack, | Director of the Johnstown Democrat, to endeavor to create dissen-

ting on|tjon in the Republican ranks. Good Republicans should remember | tend the teacher

the porch of the residence. He was|tpat this is done simply for the interests of the common enemy— |Orr
born April 14, y856, and went to Altoona the Democrats. But it will be found that the Republicans are not

  

| Clifford E. B
| chers, na
probable
which they

» son and three daughters | the bunch of suckers the Johnstown Democrat is endeavoring to

All Democratic election hopes went a glimmering a week or 30

hen the bitter primary contest waged by the
| " 3 onionsOnly one wild turkey may be taken |ier Harry Ratowsky and Mrs. A. Adel Repuablicans was healed, and the party presented a rarmontous chine.

-|son, of Phillipsburg; Isaac, of Naw [front. Every faction of the Republican party is backing the duly

any Democrat lead you to believe there is. The only thing necessary

lis that all Republicans go to the polls on Tuesday—"This is vital
Every last Re-

died of tuberculos

Nanty-Glo
 

| CATHOLICS PERMITTED
er, Thursday night | mm —

t weck was rushed 10the Pres- | (QUNTYFIREMEN URGEbyterian Hospital, Pittsburgh, for the| a

ALL COMPANIES TO JOIN |removal of a salted peanut which he |
had d into one of his lungs. After|
an X examination the nut was|
located noved by Dr. Patterson, |

of las

  

   
   

 

  
  
  

 

Ten Volunteer Units Not Members of|
, |woman r troubles of the | Cambria County |

kind s to her ill. The child Association
| is ill under observ m as it is rn
thought a particle of the peanut might |
still be d in the lung. The patient
will be at the hospital until

is given that the foreign

Fast Day, Parish Announce-

ments State

 

   
  

| unteer Firemen’s association, at their

last meeting of the current year held

matter

ung, | two matters that will add power and |3Sunday.
 

HOLD CLYDE CARNEY

 
Clyde Carney,

who lives alone
Nanty-Glo, i

soner in the
diana c¢

   
  
  

 

    

 

  

 

   

 

about 40    
as a pri-

jana County Jail, In- panies follows: Consmangh —~ Gerry day, but will on Friday.

es of robbery, felonious as- Grove and Forrest Kelly; Nanty--Glo—
growing out of the brutal| C. R. Dilling and A. A. Dietrick: Soutt
e by three men last week |Fork—W. J. Brannen and J. W. Sar-

Buter
m H. Buterbaugh, 50. companies in the county that have not

Buter'baugh home near Cookport. | yet joined the association.
rney was arrested by County De-| A resolution was adopted to the effect |

tive Harry Koozer, assisted by Con- that action will be taken within a4, WORK PROGRESSING ON
ble Clair Irvin, of Indiana, who [short time toward organizing a county

x ing on the case Shi

tl county offic

  

 

 

nouncements stress.   
      

 

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

€ = Wax relief association. George Peyton of a
5. The Conemaugh who was elected president

 

of two o
assault

  
Buterbaugt expected soon. gust presided for the first time in that

— ee capacity last Thursday evening. A. F.|1) days to three weeks will pe
MRS ELIZABETH SNEDDEN Baker of Hastings is the new secretary. quired for curing the ccnerete

Mrs. Elizabeth Snedden, aged 71, |

 

 

   

 

hos
 

Lie

In addition to her husband, Mrs | rendered several solos.
Snedden is survived by a son, John |

rate

—————t

CC

approximately 6,500 feet.
Snedden, New Jersey, and a daughter,| DETER. Sr

A

Pe TTTMrs. Janet Graham, Germantown. MRS. PETER SONAFELT.i . WILLIAM GALLAGHERThe funeral took place Tuesday af- Mrs. Veronica Sonafelt, aged 75, wife

Hill cemete

   

HOLY TRINITY
CHURCH

Henry A. Post, Rector.
On Sunday morning Nov. 3rd, at 8| Florentine Galka. She and Mr. Sonafelt

SCOPAL

  as in all other Episcopal churches |remained for three years before coming
throughout the Un$tea States. This

|
to Gallitzin.

is by desire and requesy of the House Funeral service were conducted at

 

 

invited. St. Patrick's church cemetery, Gallitzin. was in the church cemetery.

Funeral ser
clock Mond

TO EAT MEAT ON FRIDAY |Jatholic Chur
| However, Thursday of This Week Is

On of those very few occasions that

Members of the Cambria county Vol-| members of the Catholic Church are

permitted to eat meat on Friday falls

on Friday of this week, it was stressed
| in announcements made in the various

irely removed from the|last Thursday evening, took action on parishes in Patton and vicinity

stability to the organization as soon Friday, November 1, is the Feast of

as they are consummated. The fire-!A}i Saints on the Catholic calenda
FOR BRUTAL ATTACK men appointed a committee, Whose |and a holy day of obligation, Thursday,

duty it will be to induce all volunteer | October 31, is the vigil of the Feast
-s,| fire companies mot already affiliated|of All Saints and consequently a fast

hut near with the organization to join at once. day. Hence, Catholics .this week wil The |

The committee to secure new com- not be permitted o eat meat on Thurs- issions :

Saturday of this week is All Souls |Of ling
Day and although attendance at mass
is not obligatory opportunities are pro-

h and her| gent. There are about ten volunteer| vided for various indulgences applicable

to the souls in purgatory, Sunday an

Office Suppl

of $1,180.60.
} ers w

Busines
75; Baker

| $1,661.40
| town, 1
| Johnstc

 
HIGHWAY NEAR CRESSON

Hardware Compar J
211; Yawman & Erb

Compan; 20C ?

oe The pouring of concrete on the first
12 on several clues and of the association at the annual county jink of the Cresson mounvazn Sect

r men for the| convention held in Carrolltown in Au-|,f the William Penn Highway v

completed last Sunday afternoon. From|

 

Following the meeing the visiting provement, -depending upon weather
wife of Charles Snedden, died at 8| firemen were guests at an entertain- conditions. It is believed that this
o'clock Saturday morning in the | ment sponsored by the Gallitzin mem- stretch of the main highway will be

¢ ital shortly after being | bers. A amateur boxing bout in which ready for use the early part of No-
a d. Mrs. Snedden suffered a frac-

|

appeared George Lees and Louise Little vember, as a special hardener was used
utre of the skull Wednesday in a fall both of Gallitzin was the feature of the in the mixture. There is now com-
dowh stairs at her home, in Barnes- | program. Judge John H. McCann gave plete a stretch of concrete from a
boro. | a short talk and James Burke of Lilly point 300 feet east of Red Hill, west

of Mountain Lake Park, a distance of

] i y 3 William Gallagher, aged 70, a widow- |
ternoon. Interment was in the Grass|of Peter Sonafelt, of Gallitzin, died at er died at 10 o'clock Monday morning| State Poli. 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon at her| gat the home of his daughter, Mrs. Sadie

|

freshly
home after an illness of one and a

|

Glass of Amsbry. He was a brither of
half years. Mrs. Sonafelt was born in George A. Gallagher, Cresson, and Mrs.
Germany Aug. 10, 1855, and was a|Della Naugle, Amsbry, and is survived
daughter of the late Theodore and by the following children: Elmer Gall

agher and Mrs. Glass, Amsbry; Clair,
o'clock, a Special Memorial Service in| were married in Germany June 3, 1879, Detroit, Mich.; Mhs. Alma Krise, Mec- |
honor of the Late Presiding Bishop, | coming to America two years later anu Gees Rocks; Mrs. Marie Dascanio,
(Bishop Murray) will be held in this,

|

locating in Osceola Mills, where they

|

Amsbry; Mrs. Lorene McCoy, Ashville

Funeral services were conducted at
10 o'clock this morning in St. Michael’s
Catholic church, Loretto, the requiemof Bishons. All Episcopalians are ur- 9 o'clock Monday morninz in St. Mary’s' mass to be celebrated by the Ri. Rev.‘gently to attend. Others are cordially ' Catholic church. Interment was in the Mons. James P. Saas, pastor. Interment | rial in St Aloysi us Ca

Elizabet 1ighter of The squad intenas vo
James a Rennic as quickly as possible

of Houget . died of ton Girl's basketball team w

convulsions a h home at cessful last year, and all indic
4:15 o'clock Monda Ihe de- points to an undefeated team
ceased is survived

afternoon at

OCTOBER 31st, 1929. (5¢)

LOCAL AND STATE mn    

NEWS OFINTEREST Blur}
Condensed items Gathered from | ness Houses in Patton BorouVarious Sourees for the | cease sweeping all litter and

Busy Reader. from their store and |
Sd on to the streets and h

5 — Borough. The policeThe Cresson Volunteer Fire Company| Street Commissioner
was called out recently to extinguish a

|

tg eo-operate and see that
the reside ice if Daniel A.

k long the Willum Penn High- | Borough Ordinance, No, 105., caused by an ove: he Stove. | parents are asked to instructe Robert Nagle Co.afectionery store children not to so
2sson. was bur 1zed early one | mit malicious miscschief

week, the theives making

|

Hallowe'en Season as
th confections and tobac- Borough

ea: police are working on y
se.

nes Helman, aged 55 years, for- |
merly of Cresson, died at the County
Home at Ebensburg at ten o'clock last
Thursday morning. Death was caused |
from hemorhages. The ds2censed has

   

 

 

  
  

   

      

 

    

  

 

 

aimDR. KELLY T(10 TK |
TO RADIO AUDIENCE

n, was removed to the Mercy hispital |
Altoona the other day, suffering of

fracture of the rig gh which she |
iffered when she fell down a flight of

eps at her home. Her. condition is re- | Will Broadcast
ed as being fairly good.
Ibert Dixon aged 16, of C

ona hos 1, as the
of a fracture of the knee sus-
when he was cought under a Dr. P. J. Rell

   

  

 

son, is  
At General Election.  

    

  

  

 

of the Pennsylvania Coal and

|

WJAC at Johnstown on Friday
Coke Corporation at Cresson. ning, November 1st, at 5:30 o'cl

beth Manzo, the three year old making at appeal to the voters t
ter ,of Mrs. Anthon 

 

>sday of convulsions. in the hands of the citi:   

ently had a close call from death af- This Ci
1king the contents of a bottle ds for the

g toilet water. The child be-|and contagious diseases in
lently ill from the effects of |and cit d the count
water and two doctors work- |to furnish nine ty per c

ed on him for tice before he was brou- cost, the ¢it

v

 

  

 

  
   

  

 

mitted lasst Thursday to the state san-| The dire need of an institu
um at the Summit. There are now| this kind has long been recog:

   

  

1 sis at he institution.
While enroute to Ebensburg to

 

   

Lovell, Miss Charlotte Homerand | the referendum.
xlasgow school tea- Tune in on Station WJAC

wly escaped injury and|day evening,Hing.and hear Dr. Kell
th wheen an _automob} le in|

  
  

  

 

ertfurned twice on theiay at Chest

who died at her| of Institute. From the many

Thursday of a
after four | the students were not particul

at 2 o'clock | PY to be back in school.
ss Garnett

ences to Mrs.

   
   

  
  

  

  

  

 
changed their resi  Interment |

4 |the Palmer House.

 

t Holmes

  
Grant has been filled by
Walsh of Butler, Pr., Miss

 

Mrs. Mary

 

srnoon. |English.

9 0- Miss Powell and Miss Han
‘Mary’ s |week-end visit 1

as in the The Junior Cle i
high school on Friday mornin

la

     

 

  

 

    
  

        

     

  
   

 

church
Fred » SOT a pep meeting and a short ent 1

George Sn der f Flin ment. This program will be similar t
Joseph the one given by the Senior Class
Simon St | few weeks ago.
narrow Marie Williams has returned
of last Cleveland where she spent the
they were } few days of Institute Week.
Lake Mil re Esther Brown of the Ebensburg
telephone po \ ring rod | Schiol visited the Patton Schools
was the cau 1 Mr. and | Monday and Tuesday
Mr. Snyder and Mr. San} were de- The Patton High Gridders defeated
scending a « rade at the time of |the Portage Township Eleven on
the accident : day afternoon by a score of

el cme. Yahner, Stickler, Litzinger, Christoff
CONTRACT AWARDED FOR and Senita starred for Patton.

NEW FILING EQUIPMENT | game was the second one, won
- Sn Paton. They also lost two, and

The Board of ( County Com- |One.  

 

  

 

| tored to Pitsburgh, Sati

 

   

   

thonotary | negie Teck game.

| during Institute Week.  

 

  
   

    

  

Other bi

| Sunday morning.
| what the attra

   

tion is?

visited in Altoona on Sund
The High School Library

to the students. Many newbioks
been purchased, and many mc
ordered. The Library was very

  

 

Com;

  

Sieg ful last year and we are hoping
FIREMEN (CALLED FOR will be more so this year.

BLAZE FIND A STILL| »The Patton Fire company thro
. the courtesy and help 6f the En  

  

   

   

teachers of the Patton schools
carrying on a contest in essay w

 

  

  
  

the WO ions. The winning essay in eacm sec
burg wer ¢ on receives $ ). The second 3

an invest rat in each section receives $1.50, and third
| still, it is thought, Ww v best $1.00.

when they discovered bu was The Senior Class held a masq
| afire in the Miner's Hall on Tue

 

After the fire 1}   

 

  

 

  

 

   The Gi0s basketball squad held
rst ing, Monday afternoon

 
ELIZABETH RENNIE

  

     
   year.

The sid

Funeral services were      

 

Wi

 

es of busi

 

  
is abolished. As it is Prohibited

 

ap. windows or
o

 

Ordinance prohibiting
type of conduct

| SIGNED: Thos. A. McQuillen,

Burgess

  

   

  
in Interest

New County Hospital, Up

rock while at work in one the been secured to speak over St

   

  

  

y Manzo, of

|

port the proposed County-City Be:
son, died at the parental homela-:

|

tal, which referendum will be placed
ns of Cambria

Tommy, the four year old son of Mr.

|

county on Tuesday next at the general
{and Mrs. Christ Stoltz, of Ebensburg, | election.

lough, Tom Dug
All

County Hosvital project
taking care of infectious

tl county

 

ent oz tne total
7 of Johnstown taking care

ht into a state of consciousness. of the balance. The total cost of t
nty-two new patients were ad- | institution is not to exceed $90.000.

 

  

  
ged by

125 patients receixing treatment for tu- | the physicians and health autho
21Cl | of the county. The county inlikiniy

- | ers have decided to let the people ex- |
institute last week, | press their desire on the matter, hence

   
FEPATTONHIGH SCHOOLSprings. They suffered only minor in- |

juries. Mr. Lovell was driving the ma-

 

School re-openedMonday morni

Funeral services for Mrs. Johanna | following a week of vacation beca
Holmes, aged 78 yea
home at Bakerton
complication of d
years’ illness was

Sunday afternoon in the Bakerton Me- | Mr. Barnard and Mi
thodist Epis “har
was in the
ceased’s hush:
at Bakerton
leaves three g

  

faces seen on all sides, we judge that of picture

ating a b

   

    

 

   

  

   

  
  

  

 

The de- |Woomer's home owing to the fire

The vacancy left in wae raculty

  

home at |Will teach Sophomore and Freshman

 

  

    

  

The R

   

f last week Mr. Barnard and Miss Johnson mo-

 

they witnessed the Notre Dame-Car-

| Lorraine Tarr visited in Dunecansvill

1| Herby Kusner visited in Nanty_Glo
| Saturday afternoon. Herby revurned on

We are wonderin

  

John Weakland and Ralph Cordell |

now open | ent

  

  

  

   
    

   

essays are to be on the subje
Prevention.” The grades and: ! ed as being a
school are divided into three sec-

 

years
| Glo,

Games and Dancing were

amusements of the evening.
4 te hour, a light lunch was ser.

28 s: ved. The proceeds of the party
11 sacks of rye to go to the football squad

J

 

Rev. F. A Edmnd, in

  

ewalk in front of a port
holic Cemetery, ! of the Good building was relaid di

at the Summit the weeg

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

TWO GOOD SHOWS
AT GRAND THEATRE

Friday and Saturday, Rin-Tin-
Tin, In The “Million

Dallar Collar”

Sound and Talking. That far-reach-
arm of Uncle Sam's police service—

e Forest Rang is involved vitally
In one of the thrilling sequences of
“The Million Dollar Coliar,” Warne=
2vos.” underworld story starring Rin-
Iin-Tin which comes to the Grand

i by e Friday and Saturday.
ally, the scenes m w=ich the

ivit of the Forest Ranger Serv-
are shown, were filmed on a na-
al Sores: reserve with several Ran-

S ually present while the scenes
were Boyng made. The San Bernadino
Range in Southern California provid -
ed the locale and its area is unde

constant surveillance of the For-
Department.

he Million Dollar Coiiar,~ how-
5 not confine its action to
for it is essentially an un-
story with its opening se-

dealing with a sensational
robbery in a great city. Rin-
as the star, appears as an

to the robbery, after
with the other memwers o
take refuge in a mountain

ndezvous while tne affair “blow

  

    

    

   

  

     

  
      

Iin-Tin in the cast of
Dollar Collar” are Matty

yn Pierce, Philo MecCul-
an, Grover Liggon ans

Cavin. R« Lederman is the

   

  
director, and the story is by Robert
Lord.

 

DOLORES COSTELLO YOUNG
VETERAN OF THE SCREEN

Somehow, It seems to Dororos Cos-
io as if she has always been on the

18%: she is less than twenty-three
s old, the beautiful Dolores easily

i as one of the pioneer screen
a veteran of the early days

the motion picture.
Her father, Maurice Costello, was

 

the first of the screen’s matinee idols,
the principal star of the old Vita-
ph company was familiar to thea-
oers throughout the world long be-
any of them knew his name, sim-
because at that time film com-

anies had not yet begun to capita-
lize the names of their players.

Bu” during this early perroc ¥solores
|and her sister Helene, girls who had

even entered their teens, appeared

their father in a great mumber
Dolores usually imperson-

they made a trip
vith their father,

all the countries
ing a personal fol-

zr in me gn lands.
Her Talking Picture “The Glad
which show at the Grand

and Tuesday, one of
aining picvurcs of her

Costello appears as an
and is supported by an ex-

cast which includes Ralph
Audrey Ferris, Albert Gran,
Gillingwater, Maude Turner
Andre Beranger, Tom sick-

* and Lee Moran. Mich-
lirected, and the original

y Harvey Gates was adapted
creen by C. Graham Baker.

 

 

    

   

  

round the
ducing pict
ed, ar

 

      1

  

IVANG ELISTIC MEETING
AT THE MINERS’ HALL

    

 

     

Wade Pinckney, a pastor of
T because of his

and cnildren in
up the Christian

in a camp car on
and is holding inde-
stic meetings. He is

ng services mightly ar Mine:s-
e general public is cordial-

brings with him letters

on as to his good
nisterial relations, and

  

 

  

    

from his home community as being
man whom one can vyrusy
The Rev. Pinckney believes m evars-
] a proper method in reaching

h objection to is <
methods of commercializing the

To avoid that error Mr.
is being financially respon-

own hall and will depend
1 i¥ermg or the

 

  

  
people ly Bers.
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